controversy. This helps to stimulate the reader. A good example of this is the discussion on the optimal treatment of invasive tumours. At a more fundamental level the chapter on the development of bladder tumours progresses logically and is well illustrated. There is a good discussion and presentation of modern concepts of carcinoma-in-situ. Despite the references to some very well recognized surveys and papers on the topic of bladder cancer, the book still manages to appeal to the practical urologist by simple statements, such as the reminder that reduced bladder capacity and resulting frequency may be an early diagnostic symptom of carcinoma-in-situ.
The book is enhanced by excellent references and has not failed to appreciate modern techniques such as chemotherapy, laser treatment and the other less well tried but potentially useful methods of coping with this most distressing human tumour. RSCOTT Recent Advances in Geriatric Medicine B Isaacs (ed) pp 283 £23 ISBN 0-443-03022-7 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1985 In his preface to this excellent book, Professor Isaacs defines a recent advance in geriatric medicine as 'new information or a new concept which should become better known to the doctor providing care for ill, old people and which will enable him to provide a better service to his patients'. Nearly every chapter con tains such information. The contribution on cardiac failure made me think (yet again!) about the long-term use of digoxin in cardiac failure where the patient is in sinus rhythm. The authoritative chapter on gallbladder disease is especially helpful on the difficult problem of the selection of patients with gallstones for surgery. Twycross's appropriately didactic piece on the management of terminal pain has armed me with the concept of 'rational co-analgesia' and greatly simplifies the choice of drugs.
The editorial presence of Professor Isaacs has ensured a high level of writing throughout, though David Jolley's insightful and sympathetic account of the elderly female alcoholic has a style that is very much its author's own. The choice of topics -ranging from diabetes and malabsorption, through the prevention of fractures and the control of atherosclerosis to the benefits of exercise and the place of anticipatory care -is very wide and demonstrates the editor's instinct for what is truly interesting and important practically.
This book is required reading for practising geriatricians and could be read with profit by all those physicians concerned with the health care of the elderly. TCTALLIS Early History of Human Anatomy T V Persaud pp 200 $24.76 ISBN Q..398·060384 Illinois: Charles C Thomas 1984 This small; compact volume documents the early history of human anatomy from antiquity to the beginning of. the modern era. Embalming and mummification are described and there are relevant quotations from the principal works of reference. The Edwin Smith Papyrus refers to the heart as the centre of a distributing system of vessels which pulsates, and ancient Chinese records 2600-3000 BC assert that all the blood of the body is under the control of the heart. The brain was identified by Alcmaeon 500 BC as the organ responsible for intelligence. Aristotle 384 BC laid the foundation for comparative anatomy and his book on the Generation of Man marks the beginning of embryological thinking. Herophilus 300BC is often called the 'Father of Anatomy'.
The erudition of Galen, Leonardo da Vinci and Vesalius stand out in the text. The artistry of Leonardo da Vinci was a tremendous asset for the description of muscles and bones and it is recorded that he dissected in the night, perhaps in secret. He also produced the first cross-sectional drawings in anatomy.
The production of De Humani Corporis Fabrica by Vesalius was an outstanding achievement, but it was a great tragedy that at the age of 29 he succumbed to the harsh criticisms and abuse of his contemporaries, relinquishing his Chair at the University of Padua and burning all his valuable unpublished papers.
The series of 106 illustrations are well chosen and reflect a strange mixture of accuracy and misconception throughout history. This book can be recommended to anatomists and all those interested in the history of medicine. When the first edition was published in 1967, this reviewer hailed it as a classic on the subject. A second edition, 18 years later, continues to deserve this tribute despite many changes. It has increased in girth from 642 pages to 704 pages; this increase of 162 pages cannot surely be due to that amount of increased knowledge on sarcoidosis. Could it instead be due to less vigorous editing of the second edition? Between the two editions (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) there have been 6 world congresses, all of which have provided international proceedings, and there have been two European conferences. This means that a reviewer must assess this second edition against a background of numerous conferences which have updated the disorder during the last 18 years. And so one judges the chapter of29 pages on immunology in which there have been important advances. It quotes a mammoth 179 references, but one-third are before 1960and only one-sixth are after 1980. This means that it is a splendid historical source of references but hardly an up-to-date view of the immunology of sarcoidosis. Another reason for the increased girth of this text is the inclusion of numerous case reports of single patients. These are admirable, worthwhile and enduring if anybody has the time to read them. The chapter on the Kveim reaction is 37pages long, which would have delighted Kveim but not Siltzbach.
The first edition of this book was marvellous and the present edition is very good, certainly for the historian of sarcoidosis. This means that it is a comprehensive account which can be dipped into for background information. It needs pruning and revision to include advances in the next five years, but this is unimportant if it is read in conjunction with the proceedings of each triennial world congress. D GERArNT JAMES Consultant Physician Royal Northern Hospital. London
